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Being a medical student wasn't easy. But for Michelle Zankowski, who had scored an internship with the best
sports doctor around, it was even more difficult than she could have imagined. Between working long hours
and studying into the night, she barely had time for a life, let alone a love life...and especially not with a
hockey player. In her experience, they were just obnoxious womanizers. So, when her first patient, the man
whose posters hung all over her walls, walked into her exam room on her first day, her heart did a flip-flop. He
was a tall, dark, cool drink of water...and pretty hot for an older guy. She never expected to fall head over
heels in love with him, but Juri Wolfton had other ideas. Juri Wolfton had everything he had ever wanted in
life....an amazing hockey career, beautiful women at his beck and call, and a best friend who had his back no
matter what.
What he hadn't known he was missing was love. Until a minor injury sent him into the medical wing of his
hockey arena...and he saw her.
She was beautiful, intelligent and sassy....and way too young for the likes of him. But his heart, that had
dropped to the floor at the sight of her, didn't care. It was love at first sight, and she was the one for him. He

would wait for her for as long as it took. But until then, he vowed to steer clear of all other women...because
Michelle Zankowski had stolen his heart. When they meet up again a few years later, everything falls into
place. Michelle and Juri are living the life other people can only dream of.
But after tragedy strikes, can their love stand strong against all odds? Calling the Shots, is the prequel to
“Melting the Ice Princesses” - Book one in the Detroit Dragons Series. There is NO Cheating, No Cliffhanger,
and there is Happy Ending. Look forward to our next book in the series “Defending her Heart”

